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THE MAIDEN SPEECH OF THE NEW
NEGRO SENATOR.

The speech delivered in the United States
Senate yesterday by Revels, the negro Sena-

tor from Mississippi, marks an era in the his-

tory of the race he represents and in the
politics of this country only second in im-

portance to the issue of the Emancipation
Proclamation. The coming man has come.
He has made his debut in the highest tribunal
Of the land, and, awakening the profound at-

tention of his colleagues and the crowded
galleries, he has carried oil the highest ora-

torical honors. The Democrats are endeavor-
ing to weaken the significance of this tri-

umph by asserting that the speech is not
original, and it is alleged that a phonographio
reporter is ready to swear that its leading
points wore dictated by Governor Bullock.
That there may be some color of truth in
this allegation is not improbable, for it would
have been foolish in Revels to violate the usual
custom of the Senate by making a set speech
80 soon after his entrance into that boJy
without taking counsel with his friends. The
greatest of white orators often do the same
thing, and dozens of white Senators and Con-

gressmen habitually employ the ready-write- rs

who abound in Washington to prepare their
speeches. It is a well-know- n fact, however,
that Senator Revels is a fine orator, and
abundantly able to deliver effective speeches
of his own composition, so that we should
not be at all surprised if his effort yesterday
was substantially original. That it was won-

derfully well delivered no man pretends to
deny. There is nothing at all strange in the
development of a good negro orator. Fred.
Douglass, as a public speaker, was, in his
palmy days, the peer of any orator in the
land, and there is scarcely a Democratic
speech-mak- er now in the country who can
equal him on the stump or the rostrum.
Whatever may be the deficiencies of the negro
raoe, they are certainly not deficient in voice,
nor, when properly educated, in oratorioal
power. They are even more likely to pro-

duce fine speakers, under favorable circum-

stances, than the Anglo-Saxo- n race, which is
more noted for its working than its talking
capacity. Revels got off a good speech, a
very good speech, in the Senate yesterday,
and this is a comparatively rare occurrence
even in the Capitol where white speeoh-makcr- s

most do congregate. There is a world
of difference, however, between oratory and
statesmanship, and the political speaker only
rises into a really important and useful per-

sonage when he combines both these capaci-

ties. Revels, as a speech-make- r, is far supe-

rior to either Grant, Washington, or Jeffer-
son. It remains to be seen how far he com-

bines practical wisdom with his other gifts,
and whether his race, when ' entrusted with
power, will be unlike the merry monarch
"who never said a foolish thing and never
did a wise one." The immediate object of
the demonstration yesterday was to defeat
the Bingham amendment whioh had passed
in the House by the votes of the Democrats
and the conservative Republicans. The lead-

ing provision of this amendment is that none
of the offices now filled in Georgia shall be va-

cated, whereas Revels wishes to take a new
departure in the reconstruction of that State,
and especially to turn out of offne the judges
who decided that negroes were, under the
State laws, ineligible to offioo. The appeal
made to the feeling of the Senate to promote
this end was adroit and powerful. The story
of the position, conduct, and claims of the
colored race to protection was never better
told than yesterday; and if strong words
well strung together can gain the desired
object, Senator Revels may win the rare
honor of seriously affecting the deliberations
of the Senate on an important question. It
remains to be seen, however, whether the
judgmentof the House will be reversed and
the whole reorganization of Georgia torn up
by the roots. If this is really done, a crown-

ing seal will be placed on the triumph of
Revels; if it is not, his speech will pass into
Congressional history, with thousands of
others, as a fine but fruitless effort.

THE BALLOT IN ENGLAND.
These seems to be a fair chance that the
British Parliament will adopt the bill now

before it for the conduct of elections by bal
lot, and then Mr. Gladstone can congratulate
himself upon having distinguished his rre
miership by the accomplishment of at least
two creat and creanant reforms. The Ballot
bill was read for a second time yesterday in
the House of Commons, and the debate upon
it indicates that the feeling is increasing that
some such measure is absolutely necessary,
not only for the protection of voters and for
seouring a reasonable amount of purity in
the elections, but for the prevention of in
numerable outrages that are attendant upon
the present system. Mr. Latham, who moved
the second reading of the bill, said that it
was the only remedy for great evils, especially
in Ireland, where it was indispensable for the
protection of voters against landlords and
priests, and Mr. Osborne, in an account of
his experiences as a candidate for Waterford,
and the hairbreadth escapes that he under-
went, said that the dark ages still existed in
some parts of Ireland, and that there was
absolutely no freedom or security at elec-
tions. Everybody went armed to the polls;
voters were torn from their beds, compelled
to vote, and returned on shutters to find their
Rouses burnod down by the opposition party.
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For thoso evils ho connidnrod the ballot a
remedy, and here it is probable that ho and
many other advocatos of the roform will
be greatly mistaken. That the dark ages
still exist in some parts of Ireland is
due, more than any other causo, to centuries
of British miurule and tyranny, and it will
require some more potent measure, than a
reform in the method of conducting
elections to bring about a better
state of affairs. Indeed, many of the English
friends of the ballot appear to have a very
exaggerated idea of its value as affecting the
purity of elections. This is not altogether un-

natural or to be wondered at, but it is likely
to produce some disappointment when the re-

form actually goes into operation. No one in
the United States doubts for a moment that
the only proper way of voting at publio elec-
tions is by ballot, but we do not consider it
by any means as a porfoct guarantee of purity
or a perfect protection for the voter. No
system that could be devised would be this,
but we contend that the voter is entitled to
such protection as socret voting gives, and
that he has, independently of every other
consideration, a right to vote for who-
ever he chooses without anybody but himself
being informed of the nature of his choice.
That the ballot will produce any
great or material change in the
British party machinery for conducting
elections immediately is scaroely probable,
but that it will ultimately bring about decided
improvements and plaoe an additional power
in the hands of the Liberal party is certain.
It will remove an incentive to riot at the
polls, and it will relieve tenants and em
ployes of manufacturing establishments of
the neoessity that now exists of depositing
their votes at the dictation of men who have
the power of withholding from them the
means of support for themselves and their
families. These considerations alone are
sufficient to induce a decision in favor of the
proposed reform, especially as the old Bystem
has nothing whatever in its favor except that
it has been the custom from a remote an
tiquity.

Genebal Ames resigned his position in the
regular army, a position so good that it was
not worth his while to resign it unless with
something decidedly better in his grasp, to
accept the seat in the United States Senate
to which the reconstructed Legislature of
Mississippi elected him. Revels, his colored
colleague, was admitted to his seat some time
ago, and has already begun to feel so com
fortable in it that he has made his maiden
speech. General Ames, however, is still out
in the cold. The Democrats made a deter-
mined effort to have Revels' credentials re-

ferred to the Judiciary Committeo, but
failed. When Ames' credentials were
presented by Senator Robertson, of South
Carolina, on the 2"th of February,
they were referred to the Judiciary
Committee, without ceremony and apparently
without opposition, and with the Judiciary
Committee they still remain. This unusual
reference and delay look as if the committee
regarded the General's claims to a seat as
rather unsatisfactory. At the time of his
election to the Sonate, General Ames was an
officer of the regular army, on duty in the
State of Mississippi as military commander
and provisional governor under the Recon-
struction acts, and if the law which applies to
SHch cases in general is applied impartially
to his case, he was not a citizen of the State
which attempted to bestow upon him the
highest honor within its gift. It is quite
probable that the Senate will ultimately take
this view of the case, and that the Legislature
of Mississippi will be called upon to elect
some one else as the direct successor to Jeff.
Davis.

The State Houso of Representatives yes
terday made an appropriation of $000 to pay
the clerk of the Treasury Investigating Com-

mittee, after an unsuccessful attempt on the
part of somebody with a conscience to have
the amount reduced to $100. After perform
ing this virtuous deod, the next subject
that engaged the attention of our
honored legislators was to a proposition to
pay Thomas Wilson, Sorgeant-at-Arm- s, the
sum of $23790 for witness fees and services
rendered in attending the Police-Bil- l Investi
gating Committee. Strange to say, there was
a decided opposition to this, which would
seem to indicate that the Sergoant-at-Arm- s is
not in the good graces of some of the mem-
bers. What this committee was ever ap-

pointed for, unless it was to give its mem-

bers an opportunity to have a good time in
Philadelphia, nobody outside of the Legisla-
ture probably knows, and what servioes

Thomas Wilson rendered
what will entitle him to the amount named,
Unless for ordering the whisky and cigars
consumed by the committee during their
arduous labors, nobody knows but himself.
Mr. Brown, who offered tho original resolu-

tion appointing the committee, stated that
there had been a provision to the effect that
there should be no expense to the State, and
further, that there had never been an order
issued by the chairman to have a single wit
ness subpoenaed. The matter was finally
postponed for the present, in order to have
the bill itemized, and we presume that the
Sergeant-at-Arm- s understands the disposition
of the average Pennsylvania legislator well
enough by this time to feel tolerably sure
t hat he will ultimately get the money.

The Ibibh Landowners who reside outside
of the island, and soldom or never set foot
upon the soil they own, are said to expend
$10,000,000 in gold annually. Some of them
own property in England also, from whioh a
portion of this immense sum is derived, but
by far the greater part of it comes irom tne
revenues of their Irish estates, and for tnis
large drain upon the wealth of the country
there is absolutely nothing given in return
A country far richer in resources than Ire
land would soon be impoverished by such a
system. The land bill recently introduced by
Mr. Gladstone in the nouse of Commons
does cot attempt to deal with this question

in any way, but sooner or lator tho attonti.m
of the British Government must bo directed
to it, and some schome devised which will
tend to counteract it. The vexatious land
question of Ireland can never bo satisfactorily
disposed of until the evils of absenteeism
are in a measure remedied. It is a difficult
subject to handle, and will tax tho ingonuily
and consistency of the Prime Minister to the
utmost.

TnE world npparently moves a little whon
some one has the courage to introduce a bill
for the abolition of the game laws into tho Brit
ish House of Commons. It is not too much to
say that those laws have o iusod more suffer-
ing, misery, and indefensible outrage than all
the other obsoluto statutes of tho English
law-boo- combined, and yet tho sporting in-

stincts of a British patrician would induce"
him to consent to a severance of the Church
and State, to the introduction of the ballot,
to universal suffrage, or almost to the aboli-
tion of royalty itself, rather than that his
pheasants and rabbits should not be protected
by penalties dread and dire against the
ravages of plcboian poachers. It is not sur
prising to learn that the bill met with a bit
ter opposition, and that it was withdrawn.
The next time, however, it will probably be
accorded a hearing, and in a few years it may
even be passed, in spite of the opposition of
those who will look upon it as an attempt to
knock away ono of the main supports of that
much-vaunte- d but very shadowy instrument
popularly known as the British Constitution.
Quite as strange things have happened
without causing the downfall of nations.

Tits Hon. Kodekick It. Butler, of TonneuBcc, has
come to grief. Mr. Logan, In the House of Konre- -
sentatives yesterday, made a report from the Com
mittee on Military Affairs, to the effect that Uutler
had appointed to the West Point Military Academy
a young man who was not a resident of his district,
and had subsequently accej. ted from the father of
the appointee a sum of money. The report of tho
committee was accompanied by two resolutions,
each being signed by half the members of tlieco

one of them providing for the expulsion and
the other for the censure nirely of Mr. Butler. Tho
report was ordered to bo printed, and will coiuo
before the House to-da-y for Its action, with what
result remainB to be seen. Mr. Butler Is the Repre
sentative from the First district of Tennessee, an.!
was born in Wytheville, Virgiulj, on the bth of
April, 1327. Ho was In early youth bound out as an
apprentice to the tailoring business, which seems
to be bucIi an exoelleut school for statesmanship
In Tennessee, but aftr attaining his majority
studied law and engaged In its practice with somo
succesp, being elected a county Judge in Virginia lu
1SS0. Iu lh.')9 he was elected a member of the lower
house of the State Legislature, to which pos tlon he
was m 1SC1. Daing a portion of the war
he served as Lleuteiiaut-Uilou- el of the 13th Tennes
see Cavalry, lie was a member from Tennessee of
the Republican Convention held at Baltimore In
1SG4, and a member of tho state Constitutional Con
vention in 1865. llo was next elected a State Sena
tor of Tennessee In April, ISO'S, uod In Junu follow
ing was appointed a circul" court Judge. Soon after
Tennessee was restored to representation he was
elected a Republican Representative lu the Fortieth
Congress from the First district, aud was
to the Forty-fir- st Congress almost without opposi
tion, rccelviug 10,107 votes, against 78 votes for
Powell, Independent, and 75 votus for Kyle, Demo
crat.

Railroad Travelling. An Important paper on
this subject was recently road before the English
Society of Arts. The writer, Mr. G. VV. Jones, com-
plains of tho exorbitant charges Kiade for passen
ger trail! c. Tho source of this mistake was in the
selection of the mile as the standard of measure-
ment. It would be better to select a "stage" of ten
or twenty miles, tho travellers going but a portion
of the way having to pay for the entire stage. The
shorter distances would be compensated for by the
longer distances. Mr. Jones also suggested the em
ployment of railway omnibuses. lie proposes the
division of the country into railroad circles of 80 to
100 miles round, embracing a population of from
100,000 to 750,000. These circles should be ploroed
with Hues of light passenger trains, starting every
half hour, travelling at the rate of twenty-liv- e miles
an hour, and charging by the "stage" of llfteen
miles. This would Increase tho railroad tratllo be
yond Imagination. The money rate would be one
penny for third-clas- s, threepence for second-clas- s,

and sixpence for first-cla- ss accommodation. Tho
saving on tickets alono would be XI 50, 000. Mr.
Jones calculates that, according to this plan, travel-
lers might be taken to Holyhead, a distance of 264
miles, for Is. 0d., 4s. Cel., aud 9s., according to class,
and to Edinburgh, adlBtance of 403 miles, at fares
of Is. lid., 5s. 9d.t lis. 6d. This plan was favorably
received, although Mr. Allport, the oldest railroad
manager In the country, declared that its adoption
would ruin every company In England.

TnB PtruLic Lands The public lands of the
United States previous to tho purchase of the Rus
sian possessions embraced about 1,440,718,072 acres,
to which was added by the acquisition of Alaska
3C9,M9,ooo acres, making a total or 1,916,245,072
acres, or more than 2,837,882 square miles. Of this
territory the Government has made grants as fol-

lows:
Arm.

To purchasers ami homestead settlers. . . . 16oo 1,859

For military service .... w,Gs!7,ua
For agricultural colleges 0,300,475
For railroad aud other internal Improve-

ments . 38,515,0(15
For schools and universities C'J oss soi
To Mates as swamp lands 47,4UH1;0
For Indians ia,2Si,0il
For other purposes public buildings, sa-

lines, etc., etc 12,460.767

Total 412,048,26!

About t.00,000,000 acres of these lands have been
surveyed, and over 400,003,000 acres havo been dis-

posed of In various ways, leaving at the close of the
last Usual year 1,405,300,678 acres, or moro than
2,195,000 square miles, still In the market. Since then
about 100,000 acres have been granted In aid of the
various Paolflo Railroads or disposed of in the pro-

motion of the development of our resources.

OBlTUUtY.
Jaiura W. Ripley.

Brevet cs VV. Kipley, United
States Army, died on Tuosday last In Hartford,
Connecticut. In his seventv-eixt- h year. General
Ripley graduated from West Point among the
early cadets on June 1, 1814. Ho took high
honors on his graduation and was Immediately
commissioned second lloutonant of artillery,
nis army life extondod without Intermission
from the war of 1813 to the lato Rebellion, a
period of half a centurv. He received a first
lieutenant's commission April 20, 1818, and be
came captain August 1, 1835, whllo a member of
the 4th Artillery. In May. 1832. he was trans
ferred to the Ordnance Department. His major's
commission was received July 7. 1838, and that
of lieutenant-colon- el December 81, 1854. Ho
assumed the office of Chief of Ordnance Bureau
August 8, 1801, when he labored lncossantly in
gathering and armln jr. the forces of the Union
army for the euonresslon of the Rebellion. His
great labors seriously Impaired his health,
and on the 15th of Sootomber. loud, be was
placed upon the retired list at his own request,
and returned to hU homo In Connecticut. He

wa' succeeded by General George D. Ramsey ns
Chief of the Uurcau of Ordnance.

General Ripley was an ablo olllccr ami a sin-
cere ntrlot. In the darkest days of the Rebel-
lion he never doubted of nucccsf, and labored
wiih all the energy of bis nature to promote the
Bticccfs of tho Union arms. Ho was ono of tho
first to recognlzo the importance of arming tho
negroes, and In this, as In all other matters
connected with tho welfare of tho army and the
country, ho was In advauco of niot--t of his con-
temporaries. General Ripley was much
esteemed for his social qualities by his brother
officers and by a largo clrclo of friends in civil
life, and his death will be sincerely mourned.

Milwaukee grows, Milwaukee is rich, ro

Is liberal. Indeed, tho Wisconsin says
"a million dollars is nothing to MUwankco
when she can do a kind action or encourao en-
terprise, and she oilers H Just as lrcely as sho
would ofier a thirsty man a glass of water."

SPECIAL. NOTIOE8.
fbr Special AoHmt WW A IrutiiU Prior.

SST AD INTERIM!

For the brief space between now and tho opening
of our Mew Spring Importations, we will dispose of

the remainder of our Winter Stock (much of which
Is not inappropriate for Spring Wear) at moderate
prices.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Nob. 819 and 82 CHESNUT Street.

ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,
UO. 1025 CHKSNUT STRKKT.

SHERIDAN'S HIDE,
LIFE SIZE PAINTING BY T11K POET ARTIST,

T. BUCHANAN ItKAD.
THIRD WEEK OF THR EXHIBITION.

GALLERIES THRONGED DAY AND EVENING.
OVER 20,000 VISITORS.

"Vl'h fnara and with dust .ho black chanor was grey;
l'y the Hash i,i lim ryy, and tli ron noHtnlo' play,
He scorned to the wholo (trout Army to say :
"I hive broUKlit you (Sheridan nil tUo way
From Wincbuater down to auve tie day! "
CHEOMOS of the above. In size 2lli2fi innhna tinsrnuo, If 10. 37

Ami.1Hf.Kin "5 oouts.Including tho entire collection of the Academy.
Open from y A. Al. to 6 P. M.. and from 74 to It) P. M.

jjfcy-- AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MU10.
THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.

HUMOROUS LECTURE
BY JOHN O. SAXE,

ON MONDAY EVENING, March 21.
Sul.;ect 1'HENOH FOLKS AT HOME.
At the oodc usion of tbe Ltcture Vr. HrtXE will reciro

fliy riquHt from bin PnouiB "THK 1'KUJu MlSMiBUlJJh." nud "THE PKiiS i."
PROF. ROBERT R. ROGERS

ON THUKODAY EVEN INN, March 24.
Subject OHEMIDAL FOROKS IN NATURE.
Il.umiatoJ by numarotti brilliant aud instructive expe-

riment.
ANNA E. DICKINSON. April 7.

Admission to each Lecture M cents.
Kcerveu busts 2d oeuts extra.Tickets lor ANT of ibe Lectures for sale al Gould'sPiuu. Wanr oms. No. M3 UUiUiNUT btreet. from!) A.
M to 5 P. M. dally. 3 17 4t

jtiQ- - AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC
CUORL tlONOERT

IN AID OF "THK BAPTIST HOME."
SATURDAY, MARCH lit, 1S70, at 3 P. M.

Tho (iRAND CHORUS, composed of toe Baptist Sun-
day Schools, will lie conducted ty

Mr. G. 14. SNIDER,
And accoirpnnlpd by four grand Pianos and two Organs.

Concert tu pn by an Overture for tour Pianos.
TICKETS 5.,'iul., V m cents

(Child, en. under twelve ynars 3i '
Tickets can bo procured at the American liaptist Pub-

lication Socioty's Rooms, Nn. 6.(0 A llOU Street, or at ibe
Acadt-m- ou too day of the Conoort.

Doos open at 2 o'clock. 8 7 116

jsy-- AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MU3IC.
"HOW TO SAY THINGS,"

Lecture by
PROFESSOR J. W. SHOEMAKER,

the Popular Elor.utioniht.
At tbe request of many frionds Profewor Shnnmakor

will deliver the above inatxuotivo, ontortsiaiu, aud
humorous lecture at. ttie Academy of Musio,

On FRIDAY KVKN1NO, March K
Tickets, SO cents. Resorved seats in Parquet, Parquet

Oiro'b aud Ralcony, 76 cents. Ruorved seats in fc'aia'iy
Circle. M centa. Tickets for sale at Gould's Vian i It ionis,
No. PJ3 Chesnat street. 3 1 4t

Doors open at 7 o'olock. Leoture to oommonce at 8

MUSICAL FESTIVAL AND HEADINGS

at CENTRAL CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL,

EIGHTEENTH and GREEN Streets, on FRIDAY

EVENING, Maroh 18, at 8 o'olock.

Tickets, including Euppor, $1.

All interested In the efforts of this sooiety to complete

tteir church cdiflco are invited to be present. Slo'it
QJ-- I1 IBEUNIAN SOCIETY". THE AN-nu- al

Mooting of tbe society, for the nlootlon of
officers, will tie belli at the CONTINENTAL HOl'KL.ou' HUKSDAY next, litli inst., at 4 o'olock P.M. Dinner
on tho table utSoVlo-- P.M. Dinner tiokots can be
prcoured from Mr. Pliilij Powell. So. 140 Walnut street.

8 IS f DENNIS B KELLY , Becretary.

jfgy SOLDIERS DISCHARGED FOR 8ICK:- -
ness or other oauae who enlisted after April 15, 1351,

and bofore July 22, 1801, will receive the bounty now duo
them, or their heirs, on muking an imin'iliitta upplir,ui n

either in person or letter, to the GENERAL COLLEQ.
TION AGENCY, ROBERT 8. LEAGUE AND COM-
PANY, No. 135 8. SEVENTH Street, Philadelphia. All
idvioo and information given choerfully free of all
obsrse; 8 I6 3trp

OFFICE OF THE WESTMORLAND
COAL COMPANY. No. 231) S. THIRD Street,

comer of W il iug's Alley.
Pltn.AI)ELPm,Marhl6, 1S70.

The Annufl Mertingof tho htockholilersof the ffttiT.
MORKLAND OOAL COMPANY will be held at the
ottioe t the (Jompsny on WEDNESDAY, April d, 1870, al
12 o'clock M., wli.n an eleotion will be held for eleven
Directors to serve during the ensuing year..... F. H. JACKSON,

Secretary

1ST PHILADELPHIA, MARCH 16, 1870
The Mtnihersof the Philadelphia Hraooh of the

American Social Science Association art notified that the
eeoud volume of the "Journal" for 8711 is ready for de-

livery at tie illicoof the Sxuretary, Rioin l'J, southoantcorner SIXTH and WALNUT. All subscriptions in ar-
rears are ntyubltt to O. U. CLARK., Treasurer t int Na-
tional Bank.

It J. O. nOSBVOXRTEN, Beoretary.

CITY TREASURER'S OFFICE,
Philadelphia, Maroh 17, 1870.

Oity Warrant registered in 1868 or 1869, to No, 70,0X10,
will ba paid on presentation at this offloe, iutersst ceas-
ing from date.

JOSEPH F. MAROER,
It Oity Treasurer.

tgy BOOKS, STATIONERY, ETC THE
attention of the trade is particularly called to

BnKRIr'V SaI.E of stock, eto. , of retail bookstore, to-
morrow moining. at 10 o'olock, at No. 71M CHKSNUT
Street, advertised in our columns. Unusual ouanue for
bsmaiea. It
Betf-- CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

BKNKMT THURSuAY EVENING at 8 o'clock.
THK PILUUm-UONUB- BT HALL. It

MARCH 17, 1870.

OLOTHINQ.

ROCKHILL & WILSON.
nun cLormruG.

GREAT FALL IN PUICB8.
QIIBAT FALL IN PRICKS.

LKHH TITAN OOLD IUTRS.
LESS THAN GOLD UATGH.

The balance of our heavy stock will be disposal of
at such low prices that purchasers would find It
to their advantage to supplv themselves with Fine
Clothing for noxt Fall and Winter.

EprlDg Overcoats, ts oo.
Spring Overcoats, $10 M).

Spring Overcoats, fu 00.
Billing Overcoats, $1G IX.

Bprlng Overcoats from ju oo to $30 00.
Coaohmon's Coats

For Spring and Summer.
. Coachmen's Coats

or all descriptions.
BOYS' CT.OTTIINO.
UOY8' CLOTHING.

NRW PATTER S3.
NJBW PATTlCKMS.

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
603 and 605 CHESNTJT Street.

BARGAINS IN
CLOTHIfJG.

GOOD BUSINESS SUITS $14, were $18

". " " $1 $w
" " " $18 $tt

OVEKCOATS $1$ $16

EVANS & LEACH,
No. 628 MARKET STltEET,

U 80 mn PHILADELPHIA.

HATS.

$800. HATS. $6'00.

WARBURTON'S
NEW SHAPES TOR SPRING.
Easu'y Fitting and Ventilating (Patented).

In consideration of tho kind compliance of my
numerous patrons (during the past season) with my
new ruie of business, CAHil I I now make a reduc-
tion In prices as above. Said reduction la greater
than Is warranted by tho recent decline In gold or
existing rates of wages for labor the latter never
having been bo high as now, nor so llttlo disposed to
feilow the turn of gold. Further reductions will be
made when feanlble ; In the meantime the prices for
Dress Silk II uts will be for Hue and $3-0- for
extra fine. A very tare superfine quality, $10-00-

.

W. F. WARBURTOfl. Hatter,

r.'o. 430 CHESNUT Street,
8 10 8t4p Next door to Post Offlce.

THE FINE ARTS.

THE NINE MUSES"
Have Been Retained on Exhibition

AT

CARLES' GALLERIES,
No. 816 CHESNUT STltEET,

a I8t FOR A FEW DAYS LONGER,

Qm P. H A 8 E L T I N ES
GiillerieH o tlio Airt,

No. 1125 CHESNUT STltEET.

TIIIi: AUTOTYPES
AMD

LANDHCAPK8
II turpi HAW tRRIVED.

NEW C II R O M O S.
S. EARLE A SONS,

No. RI6 CHESNUT STREET,Are in const nnt receipt of lurgn numbers of
NEW KNUUAV1NUS A.ND NEW CUROMOS,

A ew of which are as follows:
Little hva after J. G. Brown.
lunocenco after J. U. lirown.

by Duo't Ho Come? (comuanion) attor J. . Krown.
Christines Memories after A. J. H. Way.
'I ho First Lesson in Muaio aftor Lobrionoo,
Fast Asloeti ...after Mrs. Anderson.
W ide Awake aftor airs. Andorson.
Tho Quou of tbe Woods aftor J. (J. Brown,
) ittle after J. (i. Hrown.
Funiily Scene in Pompeii after Coomans,
Dotty Dimplo aftor Mrs. Murray.
Tho Monastery in Winter uftor Jaoobaen.
A Wi t Sbtot unci a 1'lowiUK Sea after De lluaa.
Sursot on lh (!oast. after Oe Haas.
'i'boLiiuuchof the Lite-boa- t after E. Morau.
Yo heiniio Valley aftor Thomas Hill.
'lhe Hirtb-phiceo- f Wliittier aftor Thomas Hill.

The luinciil collection in the country at the very lowest
prices. 8 frj

AQR I CULTURAL..
'? RUTS T'3 GARDEN MANUAL AND

ALMANAC ior 1U7U contains on hundred and
twenty pauos of UBeiul information to country residents,
uisiriuuiou gratuitously in m

HUiST'S SEED WAREHOUSE.
817 1m Nos. Ma and W4 ,H A RK KT St., above Ninth.

RUIST'S WARRANTED GARDEN
SEEDS. Market Gardeners or Private Families

wlio desire the most improved Seeds should purchase
ineir supplies as

BUIST'S SEED WAREHOUSE,
8171m Nos, 3 and wa M KKET St.. above Ninth.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND
Ji GARD1CN TOOLS. Ploughs, Harrows, Cultiva-

tors, Seed Sowers. Churns, (iarden and Field Rollers,
Lawn Mowers, Railroad and Garden Wheelbarrows; Hav.
Straw, and Fodder Cutters, all at reduced prions. Call
and examine our stock RORKRT BU1ST, Jh.,

bEICf) WAREHOUSE,
8 17 Ira Wos. 083 and 9ii MARKET Street.

THE PHILADELPHIA LAWN MOWER.
tThit is the most improved hand mao'liine made,

andis just tbe article needed by all who have Krasa to oul.
It can be operated by a laity without latigue- - Price
ad every tam w.rruntea HoM by

nuI(,T Jr
SEED WARKHOU8R,

8171m Nos. 923 and VM MARKET Street.

B31 VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS,
JX. FRESH AND OENUINE.-Gra- ss and Clover Seeds,
Onion Sets. Asparagus snd Rhubarb Hoots, Mushroom
Spawn, Early Potatoes. Fruit Trees, Urnpe Vines, btraw-berr-

Raapbvny, Ulnckuerry, Currant Plants ol the best
VCsaT!!) fvA

DRKKR'S GARDEN Oi LENDAR for 1870, with list
ol prices, etc.. can be hsd on application a

pKEJR.s HKED W AREHOUSE.
8 17 tbswsit - o.7UCHiCaNUT a tree t.

A eSIGNEE'8 SALE, SATURDAY, MARCH
Oy.fto:7
prenyls- -. Xerrnse.

9 17 8t No. lu PLUM Btrsl, Camden.

OROOERIE8, ETO.
1 2 5.

HUY Til 13 REST.
BUCK'S FRKSTT TOMATOFS.

WIN'SLOWS OKKKN HIT'IAU CORN.
MEKCIUIt OHEKN FltttSCU PKA9.

ASPARAGUS, LIMA BBaNS, GUSBN GAGES,
FRENCH AND ITALIAN PIlUNiJs.

New Crop Green and Black Teas.
At greatly reduced priced. Families supplied la

quarter eud half chrsts at wholesale price.
extra white wheat family flour.

Aiwftjs oa hand.

HAMS! HAM3II HAMS!!!
NEWBOLD'S JRRSKf TlAMr).
STOKES' JERSEY HAMS.
MAnVLANl) 11AVS.
8. DAVIS' CINCINNATI HAM3.
IOWA HAMS.

Families desiring Nowbold'a
Hams can lease thoir orders, as they will be la la a
few days.

CRIPPEN & MADDOCK,
No. 115 SOUTH THIlill STREET,

- BRLOW CHESNUT.
Dealers and Importers la Pine Groceries of every

aescnption. 8 15 tuth2t4p

1809.
"y A Rll AH TED GENUINE OLD

GoverniM. Java Coffee,

Itoafttccl every lny. nt 40 ceutsjper pound, at
CCUSTYS East End Grocery,

No. 118 South HECOM t..
217thatn BELOW OHESNUT 8TREET.

FINANOIAU.

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

51,OCO,000 Flrbt Mortgage Sinking
Fund 7 Per Cent.

GOLD DONDS
or mi

Fredericksburg and Oordocsville Rail- -
roaa company, ot Virginia.

l'rlneipal and Interest layalle
in Coin,

Free of TJ. S. Government Tax.

The road is sixty-tw- milos lontr. oonneuting t red oriolesburg, via Orange Oourt Huuso, ita Uu .rU .r ville wliiolt
is tho point of junotiim ot the Ohsnpas It . mi1 Onio Kail,road to tii Ohio river, and tho exten.ina of the Oranfcaand Alexandria hailroad o LvnchhurR. It forms theshortest connect inn link in the s5tom ot roads leading totho entire boutb, Southwest, and West, to the PacifioOcean. It passes through a tich section of tho ShenandoahValley, the local traffic of wlncn alono wdl support theroad, and it must command an abundant share of throughtrade, from the fact of its beinu a hHOKl' CUT TO
T1UEWATKK ON THE POTuMAO AT TUBFARTHEST INLAND POINT WHERE DEEPWATER HiR 1IEAVY8HIPPINO DAN BE FoUNJJ
ON WHOLE LKNliTH UK THK ATLANTIC CJOAST.From Uliarlottesville to tidowater ljr this route the dis-tance is 40 miles less than via Alexandria; 65 miles lessthan via Kiuhinoud aud West Point; 1U4 miles leu thanvia Norfolk.

The mnriitaffs is limited to $16,000 per mile of completed
and equipped toad-(t- he estimated cost of the road to theCompany, furnished and equipped, will exceed $1)0,000 permile, tHURRitiiiK the bondholders an unusual margin, thebonded dobt of the other Virginia roads being from .00(1
to .Hi,UiO per mile) and is Issued to
THE FAKMkKS' LOAN ANI TRUST COMPANY

OE NEW YORK. As TRUSTEES FO&
THE HOJJUHOLDEHS,

sod tho soenrity is first-clas- s in ovary respect.
A MNK1NO UN U is also provided, winch will redacathe principal of tbe debt TWO-THIRD- of its entireamount in advance of the maturi y of the bonds.
We have investigated the advaotagxs of this Railroadand the merits of tho enterprise, and confidently reoom-men-d

tbest bonds to our eu.tomer and the publio.
DRAKE BROrtlKrt, Uaokors,...... . No. 1 Broad street. Now York.

A limited nnmner of the Bonds (iisuod in denominationof $o00 and $ 1(100 ars offered at and Interest fromNovember 1, in currency, snd at this pri. e are thoCHEAPEST OOI I) INTEREST HEARING tJEOUBI- -
TIES IN THE HAKKI'.T.

Maps and Pamphlets, whiuh explain satisfactorily every
question that can possibly be raised by a party seeking asafe and profitable investment, will bo lurniahed on auoli-catiou- .

SAMUEL WORK.
BANKER,

No. 23 South TfIBII Street,
PHIL DELPHI A. S Utnth

FIUST-CLAS- S Si:CUltITV.

WE OFFER FOR 8ALH

000,00 0
Louisville and Nashville Railroad

First EZortgago Sevens

And Accrued Inteiest from October 1

LENGTH OV ROAD 390 MILES.
THR ROAD 18 COMPLETED AND FULLY EQUIP

PKD AT AH ACTUAL OOBT OF OVKK

AND HAS PAID FROM T TO 8 PER CENT. DIVI.
DKNDS ON ITS STOCK FOB TUB PAST E1U1I
TEAKS.

Tbe Honds are Coupons of glOOO
Each, with KIg;ht ot Heel.

tration.
81(300,000 of tho Bonds have been sold aJraadyfons

party taking $500,000 as permanent investment), and wa
have bat $1,000,000 oa band, whioh ws oiler to investor M

A FlUBT.CIAgS SECURITY.

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 34 South TJU11XI Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

D B E X E L CO.'
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign

ISSUE DRAFT8 AND CIRCULAR. LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
Europe,

Travellers can make all their Cnanclal arrange-Den- ts

through as, and we will oollect their Interest
and dividends without charge.
DKIXKL, WWTHBOr A CO.,DCBZBL, OABJU A CO.

New York. I rant, pi


